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Program

Hindmarsh sq

Hindmarsh sq

Hyde st

Wyatt st

French st

Chesser st

Coromandel Pl

Gawler pl

Design intent

01. Reduce required
energy
- Building envelope
- Design features

Pultney st

Hyde st

Gawler pl

Freemasons lane

Wyatt st

Pirie st

02. Ventilation
Manage heat, fresh
air passively

Stockley alley

Residential

Cores

Walkways

office

Kindy/Childcare

03. Internal systems
Heating/cooling
system when
needed after the
first 2 steps

Roper st

Gawler pl

Divett st

Flinders st

Site plan Not to scale
N

Maintain existing building Reduce waste

04.

Childcare access
CHILD WC
ACCESS WC

UP

STORAGE
LIFT 3

UP

APARTMENT BIKE STORE

LIFT 1

Access
to air and
balconies

Resident zone on level 1,
easy access staircase

UP

UP

UP

Bike storage, encourages
healthy residents
Nightime (5pm-9am) Daytime (9am-5pm)

LIFT 2
SERVICES

FIRE CORRIDOR

01.

Mezzanine level

02.
UP

03.
WASTE

01. Expanded mesh
02. Lysart longling cladding

03. Existing building
04. Solar panel

Ground floor plan

Existing building

Level 4 - Typical apartment level

Building occupancy
Occupancy trends dictate partial usage of
the building at any given time of the day.
This will reduce the energy load at any
one time. Offices will be off at night, whilst
apartments will mainly be used at the
opposite times.
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Extrude

Extrude past existing
to improve light- keep
existing building

Option 01

Form development
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Plan design- Massing
The sites unique boundaries create a
difficult configuration for natural light within
apartments

large amount of wasted space due to
no natural light, can’t place bedrooms/
living

N
Direct Eastern sun - not desirable

Push in the corner to improve layout and access
to North sunlight

Remove building blocking
existing offices

Option 02

Direct Eastern sun

N
Only allows for 4 large
apartments

Shift the stacks to reduce
bulk

Rear walkways
Balconies
carved out

Option 03

Extrude out existing
offices into new building

Angle towards the North

Mesh wrap

N

Wrap shading

Add green access and
space

Chosen layout
Allows maximim natural light/apartment
number ratio

Layout progression
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Summer 9am
Aim to reduce heat

01. Reduce
required energy
- Building envelope
- Design features

Natural lighting

N
N

80o

30

o

Shading
The design is able to allow for virtually no summer
sun to enter the apartments, reducing the interior
temperature. During Winter the design allows to allow
the sun in.

N
Winter

E

W

Summer

Natural light
The apartment layout allows for maximum
natural light, meaning only bathrooms and
the core rely constanlty of artificial lighting.

S
Adelaide

Existing building,
blocks light until
the 12th floor

Artificial lighting

Natural light
The core is located in the
least effective position for
an apartment, allowing the
residential space to benefit as
priority.

Winter
Summer
Natural light
The apartment layout allows for maximum
natural light, meaning only bathrooms and
the core rely constanlty of artificial lighting.

N

Extend
beyond the
window
length

Winter 9am
Aim to increase heat

N

Double
glazed

Winter 12pm
Aim to increase heat

N

Envelope

Design intent
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Light

Heat
Interior

Exterior

S1. Section 1
Heat buffer
The centralised balcony allows heat to
be reflected out prior to entering the
internal space.

N

Expanded mesh
The expanded mesh facade allows
sun to be refected, whilst still
allowing visual connection to the
ground plane.

2.52m2

Total = 18.18m2 of glazing
Expanded
mesh

argon or
krypton fill

S1
Lysart longline cladding

Winter

Double glazed,
High emissity,
Low U value,
High R value
Low e film

Glazing type
The brand ‘Eecentre’ offer ‘uPVC
double-glazed windows’ that have
WERS accreditation, judging the
energy performance of the entire
window system. They are bushfire
graded and reduce outside noise
by up to 80%. They are locally
manufactured within the Adelaide
Metro area.

Lysart - colour
surfmist
The cladding is a
light colour with high
thermal efficiency

N

Clothes line

Summer

4.86m2 5.76m2 5.04m2

N

Flexible facade
The centralised balcony has movable
panels to allow the occupant to adjust
shading levels.

Reducing energy
requirements
The apartments are all
fitted with ‘designer.line’
clothes lines. This replaces
the need for a dryer,
reducing energy usage
within the apartment.

Heat

Summer

Light

Cold

Winter

Low e film
A low e coating is impregnated within
the film, increasing the insulating
properties of the glazing, and reduce
glare.

Heat

Envelope// Reducing energy required
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Walkway
opening fresh air

Closed mesh
facade - acts as
wind break to allow
fresh air through
without the intensity
seen in a high rise.
Interior

Part time
openings

Balcony

N
N
Example apartment

Ventilation
Glazing

Tilt and slide windows and doors
‘Eecentre’ windows have the option
to tilt from the top or slide over this
allows for more controlled ventilation
options.

Double glazed,
High emissity,
Low U value,
High R value

03

The increased ceiling
level improves ventilation
through the apartment

Fans

100

m ra

SITE

The radiant system
reduces the ceiling
space required for mech

04

Expanded mesh Expanded mesh
screen- protects shelf for planting
without fear of
opening
falling

diu s

Open window

02

01

7am-10pm
10pm-7am

Fans are a low enery choice
in comparison to turning on a
mechanical system

Green views offer a healthier
home in comparision to no
greenery within the building

Existing view analysis East Visible greenery

01.
02.
03.
04.

Mylk bar 8am - 11pm
Carpark 6am - 12pm
Golden Wattle 8am - 2am
Rhino room 7pm - 2am

Site noise
In order to use natural ventilation through window openings
noise must be controlled. The site has minor disturbances.
The neighbouring carpark closes at 12, but isn’t a major
noise source. Loud pubs and clubs arent on the buildings
street. Window openings have the potential to work, but
more sound resistant options should also be included.

Ventilation

24 hour

Acoustic
As a residential building noise
control between rooms and
apartments is very important.
As well as interior exterior
acoustic control.

Radiant heating/cooling
The radiant system is an underfloor
solution, using water to heat/cool a space.
It is more efficient than just pumping air into
a space and makes for a comfortable floor
terperature.
High resistance

Screed Pipe positioning Piping Concrete slab
Mineral wool
board

Medium resistance

Radiant Heating/cooling
A radiant system was chosen. The piping
is positioned in 50mm of screed this allows
for quicker response time with changes
of temperature. This solution is suitable in
Adelaide due to the low humidity levels and low
temperature variation throughout a single day.

Insulation
under slab
Plasterboard
90mm timber
stud wall
Insulation
Medium sound
resistance section detail

High sound resistance
section detail

Carpet - low
thermal
resiatance
Timber/
concrete

Insulation
Maintaining the internal temperature is very
impoartant. All walls and floors are insulated.
This also acts as an acoustic barrier.

Heating/cooling zones
Within each apatment there are 2 zones
to allow for reduced heating/cooling
loads depending on the spaces being
used. This is also required due to the
differnet floor coverings in the spaces.

Heating on
on
Heating

N
Living
Bedrooms

Heating off
Stored heat

Radiant Heating/cooling
The concrete slab retains heat through the
radiant system, and can be released over a
long period of time.

Acoustic/passive temperature control \\ Active
temperature control
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A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H
I

L

Waste

Allow for
cutouts for
services
from riser

M

Green

K

Waste

Recycling

J

Lifts
Riser

N

Reinforced
concrete slab

O

Concrete columns
P
Q

Existing slab

Localise potential pollutants

Grid structure
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Building structure

Structure
The building structure uses reinforced
concrete slabs, with concrete columns. There
are 2 cores that act as structural shear walls.

Expanded mesh
Screed, radiant pipes
Concrete
Insulation
Plasterboard
Bulkhead for
mesh fixture
Adjustable
mesh screen

Ploished concrete
- thermal mass

Interface flooring
- Carbon neutral

Apartment risers
located along main
walls. Allow for
easy continuation
through the
building

Services and construction

Concrete
Insulation

Residential, Childcare and offices

Heat

Heat

Heat
transfer
Cool

Roof water
collection
Reuse
water for
toilets

Cool

Server
room

Single server
room within the
office space

Water
collection

Office
spaces

Heat transfer
The servers within the officegenerate
heat, this can be transfered away and
reused through heat recovery ventilators
to warm the radiant heating water.

Water

29o facing
North
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Plant

Childcare/Kindywater fixtures on
timer
Western section - Central riser

10

20

50

Rainwater collection downpipe connections

Water flow through the building
Sewage
Clean water - Sinks, shower, sprinklers, heating, cooling
Waste water - laundry, sinks, shower
Recycled water - Toilet

Power/Plant

Roof fall plan

Solar panels
used to power
boilers for
radiant heat
and/or lighting

Services // Renewable energy production

Solar panels

